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: F,lowering jungle, where all fauna meet 
Crossing the marbled pool to thickets whence 
The prompted parrots, alien-voiced, ehtreat 
The kernel'd hoard, the efflorescent pence, 
~1ondrous 'your caves, whose big doors must be rolled 
For entrance, and whose flora none can seek 
Against the armed unicorn, furred blue and gold, 
Against the vines fatal, or the berries, that touched, shriek. 

How quiet is your shade with broad green leavos! 
Yet is it jungle-quiet which d0ceives: 
Toothless, with drawn nails, the boasts paw your ground--
0, the fierce deaths expiring with no soundt 

BREAD 

Creation's crust and crumb, breaking of bread, 
Soedstaff and whGatwand of all miracles, 
By your white fiat, at the feast-times said, 
'vVorld moves, and is revived the shrouded pulse I 
Rising, as daily rises the quickening east, 
o kneading of knowledge, leaven of happiness, 
History yoarns upon your yearning yeast! 

No house is home without your wifeliness. 

No city stands up from its rock-bound knees 
Without your rustic aid. None arG elect 
Save you be co~~on. All philosophies 
Betray them with your yokel dialect. 

o black-broad homisphere, oblong of rye, 
Crescent and circle of the soeded bun, 
All art is builded on your geometry, 
All science explosive from your captured sun. 

Bakers most priestly, in your robes of flour, 
o Levites at your altar'd ovens, bind, 
Bind me forevor ,in your ritual, your 
Worship and prayor, me, and all mankind! 
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*** AUTUMN *** 
Autumn began to come. It came slowly, at first imbedded in summer, with 

a touch of coldne ss in the mornings, with a leaf hitting the' windowpane hard as it 
fell to the ground. The trees were still a dullish green. But gradually the sun
light separated from the air, as though it were old enough to be a thing of itself, 
to be inde'pendent. And as the air grew colder and bluer, the sunlight became riper 
and more mellow. He saw it, a thing by itself, on the brick wall across from his 
windows. It was darker and gentler now. 

It was at this time that the tomatoes grew cheaper and cheape~, so cheap 
that one bought them in baskets for thirty cents and then twenty-five, so cheap 
that one occasionally could buy two baskets at a time. And the peaches came down 
in price too. The tomatoes and peaches would be heaped on the table, the sunlight 
wrapped around them like something soft and even woolly. 

One day there was the heavy drone of a trainer in the deep blue sky. He 
thought of this as a sign of autQmn. The sky wes so blue that you couldn't see the 
frost. But the essence of frost was there, the sky was hardening, there was no 
doubt about it, and suddenly he said to himself, as he nervously touched a strip of 
sunlight on the windovv sil1--' This way one owns a death.' 

There was, of course, somewhere a great rain. One night it gathered round 
the house, perpetually descended the windows, gushed from the roof spouts, and made 
the streets black and shiny. It held no trace of wind or thunder. It needed nothing 
but its OvID enormous ,force which covered space and time, for it gave to time a new 
accent. It made a black tent of noise and in the centre of this tent he switched on 
a desk light and carefully arranged pencils and paper. tNo~ I am in the still centre 
of the turning wheel,' he thought. It was the privileged position. In summer one 
is never at the centre. The excitement almost always is somewhere else. Children 
fumbling in water. A rabbit: a bird, deserting into immense nowheres of underbrush 
and forest. A mountain rising blacker behind another mountain. But now one was 
driven in upon oneself, And the rain, without birds or mountains or anything at all 
but itself, continued to fall. It fell all night. In the morning it was still there. 
The leaves were sodden underfoot. 

But after it came more of those days when the .sky was deep blue and the 
edges 01 buildings hard and brittle, and when the sunlight stood here and there like 
a fruit tree or flowed into little patches where it collected itself and seemed to 
fall asleep. One afternoon he walked on the mountain, The glades were taking on 
again the stra.ightness and solitudes of their ba~e trunks_ Whole suburbs of leaves, 
whole neighbourhoods of birds were disappearing. The fat squirrels went about in an 
atlnosphere that became more and more like a cage. He saw, in a clump of maples near 
the playing field, the sun caught and transfixed in a cloud of smoke, its rays de
ployed in deep slants through cathedral windows. The deep droning of an aeroplane 
had for a moment the excessive tortured noise of cicadas in summer. Then it faded 
away in a whining diminUendo. 'This music has a dying fall.' 

This was the time when those who could afford it took a trip up North to 
se,e the autumn colours in the Laurentians. This great holiday country hung suspend
ed between tWo more familiar seasons--summer with its lakes, berry patches, veran .... 
dahs, and the winter of skiing, deep drifts altering, often beyond recognition. the 
roads and bypaths. The country was now scenery above everything else: a backdrop, 
more or loss impenetrable. It was something seen from an armchair, touched with the 
colours of books touched with the brovm stains and distant misty water-marks of old , 
paper. 1rJo'ods too wet to vmlk in, lakes too cold for a bathe, trails muddy and im
passable. The atmosphsre was usually permeated with water and yet within it the woods 
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burst into flame. The scarlet of tht maples, one always heard of that. The word 
'scarlet' was not one which would often be used in the city. Yet people would, in 
autumn, use such Q v~ord freely and gaily, with an enthusiasm they seemed to keep 
specially for the autumn traes, as though there something verY" precious' to them.;;",' , 
something they usually kept repressed, were gloriously liberated. And the beautiful 
violent words made him think of what these people k8pt repressed and hidden--their 
desire for beauty, for violence and perhaps eVGn for death. And thero was yellow 
too, the pale yellow 'of the birches. 'And russet and purple •. Yet nowhere was there 
anything but wetness, dec~y, falling of loaves, infinite paleing of leaves already 
on the ground. 

He could not deny that the relation of city dwellers to the country above 
their heads interested him. For what wns Canada but crude ragged exploitations 
along the southern fringe of enormous distances? To take such symbolism seriously 
was a poetic deVice, rather than a psychological one. 'Yet over our heads,' he 
thought, 'there lies a comparatively unspoiled beauty to which we each bring a 
socret response. It lies there, half empty and unrenl, and we work out in it the 
wishes WE; do not SE:e satisfi6d in our daily life. Someone kills a snake. Someone 
watches a leaf falling to the ground or sees the rain clotting the trees or a hill 
rising" soli tary, blue-black, behind another hill. Driving back from it, past the 
chalets and the private property signs and the notices about restricted clientele~ 
one cannot help feeling that it is full of the ghosts and emanations of ourselves, 
1:;ho meet on that neutral ground the still vague wind of the future.' 

As October proceeded, the Qutumn grew at once harder and more pale. The 
sunlight became pale as a flower in its sheaf of wind. It was less Cl commodity to 
be handled. There is Cl time when those who are afraid of thunderstorms look up at 
the sky and are amazed to see ragged formations of cloud which would have filled 
them with unease in summer now pass over without stirring 8. hair on their heads. 
Instead of lightninG, there is a hint of snow, And now one lights the stove. It 
begins to breathe heavily with its red lungs. Outqide the window, the trees look 
like apparatus in some deserted laboratory. 

Often now, on Mondays, his boss presents him with a ,brace of wild duck he 
has shot ' during the vleekend. The parcel the Janitor hands him is curiously soft 
and limp, and seems to mould itself under his hands--a parcel so strongly tactile 
that one would not think of tuckinB it under one's arm, Now is the time to enter 
the storeroom where the ducks are hung, the ducks with their long limp necks, the 
almost unbearable iridesoence of their fenthers and. their great ugly feet swinging 
against the wall. The smell of apples in the gloom. The small but satisfactory 
stores of jam and cheese and tea,The cobweb windww and the background of coal. 
The storeroom, unpleasantly hot and stuffy in the summer, is now a source of warmth 
which is entirely an illusion born of its tarry, spicy smell. 

There is 2. cert,ain smugness in these satisfactions. Yet Time that was, 
in stunmer no more than an accomplice is now a steady ticking in the room. Vii th 
every eff~rt to new vv~rk, with every leap of imo.gination or lo~ge of reverie, Time 
increases its stature. The year is dravJing to a close. And it is no ordinary year. 
It is already destined to make history. To after generations it will seem a strange 
year, both heroic and horrible, with all the'mysteriousness of war and heroism. It 
will be one of those vitally important years which many will prefer not to remember. 
For it 'will be difficult for people to think, themselves back into so much tentative 
effort, so much doubt and misory. War years; are years apart. 

The dying year brings before him again the problem of mortality and 
immortality. The individual loaf falls and will never recover its colour and shape. 
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Nothing, however, just is: everything changes, everything becomes, everything is a 
process. 'To be lost in that process,' he thinks, 'is death. To accept it, to work 
within it as one of the groat mass, is life. The people does not die. t This is 
somo consolation. 

Tov~rds the cnd of autumn an extraordinary, a paradoxical thing occurs. 
iNh.en the first snow lies on the ground and the wind blows down from the north, it is 
part of his job to take his pupils bathing in the TI'ICA. The fo.otbo.ll season is over 
but it is still much too early for ice hockey. Faces that he has taught day afte~ 
day are now attached to long slippery bodies and dance about on naked feet. It is 
as though, just as winter appeared, one had discovered n scene kept over from the 
summer, preserved in an atmosphere of bandaged pipes and chlorinated water. Or a,s 
though' the white snow already held in its depths the white bodies and green lakes 
which would eventually replace it. 

An autumnal person called Joe is in charge of ~he locker room. Badly 
paid, reSigned and philosophic he keeps cigarette butts in a drawer and has beside 
him Q usunlly empty teacup. He is gaunt and "vvry as Cl lenfless tree. 1jJhen he has 
driven out the white boys, snugly dressed in their overcoats and scarves, he lets in 
the black through his wire door--the smnll negroes whose turn it is to play in this 
basement jungle, The lest vihi te boy is always out before the first coloured boy 
comes in. 

J~d now, really, it is autumn no longer. 

-.--.--,------.-----~----------~~,-----------

................ -
TaO POELlS 

* * * 

~ 31'OVE 

Not only is hent ornanontal and re avilly wrough t 
but it has its Olm scoll ar:d i ts 0~n1 sound, 
the S:-.:oll of blistering tin v.rhore th3 pipe. mO'nndc.rs 
across thrJ ki tchen and into th e farthor roon 
and up through the roof and snow into the nigh t, 

and the srlOll of nood snoke nhore it burns and blows 
[lassi ve nnq. grandiose in the boosted rOOD 
and several sorts of ticks \7OOn it begins to cool 
after 170 havG gone to bed in our rough blankots 
and on the hob the kettle rrhistlGS still. 

And it is beautiful the big Q.wbGC stove 
standing in tho farrlhousQ ki tchGn and qui tG as baroque 
as tho oleograph on the ~all or the slobbering cretin 
drugging his feot on the stair. A thing as curled 
as Christ's hair. In its -,7ay also a sacred heart. 

PATRIGK A11)ERSON. 

--.. - - .-.-......--.............. --...... 
?ATRICK AND3lRSON -_--.. .. ........ .. 



Take from tho t:roodpile stackod against t..110 ·,7a11 
birch10gs in satin shreds of st ipplcd bark, 
pino logs pouted v:ith gur::, and shove thO[l hono
under its iron racks the ti le S T;i 11 till 11k10 
and its mirror si0Dor at you across the roo~:J.. 

On it you can bako anything frOD ski socks to pics 
and ~7hGn you 1io asleep J in your blankets, after 
the day on the Maplo Leaf trail, the dogs y;ill circle 
it still, and shuffle, end blink their oyos 
and the fire will shufflG and slunp and shut its coals. 

BALLAD OF R.tU LVIAY S'Til.TIONS 

dny do th3y make the glass the colour of rain 
and why aro the restaurants lighted. ·,;d.th stoam and gas, 
why do the !mirrors work, but aot the cigarotte Inlachinos, 
and v.hy ar8 the trains 
nudo of horsohair and nicoti no m1<i ~lass 
and -,7hy do tho schoolboys leap on the di rty pInt forDs? 

Becauso Victoria is tho rai1~ay queon 
and the chandelier of teurs hangs in hor faco, 
sho '~vo.vos hor unionjack in the noods of sorro~ 
wearing wido;; t s tWGods at Chari ng Cross, 
thG porters bear thG bags of her Edward' s oyos 
and Disrueli' s crickot bag 'V7ith the scoptre il1 it. 

TL.;:; shooti ng-lod.t.;o of tho trail: i!t\OVG s ur.dor the arch 
to hW1t Bal~ral in the iron l~Qthcr, 
the ghillio whacks hiE gaitors, the Rothschilds staro 
through opora glassos at the .::.lountain nOl:oy, 
bagpipos ~')lny in the ttu'fy harris fio 1<18 
o.ncl GV2ry station has its tartan "iJ.Toathor. 

If you would go to Eire the start is horo 
~:i th a brand.y ill tho club or a tart in a hans 011-

the; Irish cho.n::Gl foar.lS and the spit in Liffcy 
but the first of the frothy· isle is the yeast of Euston, 
the purlious of ;·jIarx slide by in a pcasoup fog 
but the legendary land is Arthurian. 



o the Gaglo soors in tho raftors of Paddington 
a.nd beet sits rusty ·~Jinbs m th thG flap of a padlock 
onc. ovor the platforn the brouso-gro~r wifo is pursued 
by the AIGxar:..dre.. nan in ths chocked. py jenns 
uhile ny lady nicotine £l.nd the cnncor bird 
run ~-J'eopil1g t:r..rough the wooos of Surbi ton. 

Why do they rnko the; trains to Purloy oarly 
broaking the black bag of Vict ori c. t S ~\7o:mb, 
why dOGS thG ,,;~·oathGr carry nn opon uJ2lbrol12. 
throUfjh the southern counti ea to tho da:-l~)S of Brighton, 
and r!hy do -:7e r1Ll1 upholst ere d pc.st vi llage cri cke t 
wi th the azure su:rler li@lt on an Cl:.l tinac!\ssc.r? 

Because Victoria is the rai 1~.\'aJT Q,ueen, 
those are pearls that rlere her unrullillled, 
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she kni ts the purl and the plain, the bone and the button 
into the cardigan she ~7ears for the people, 
she stabs her het ~nth a girder and in her veil 
that dry squashed like a moth is Keats's nightingale. 

**** 

Fj.::Jill. • • BriUGE RUDDICK 

Burie d 0 easi ly in hi nt 
to the sole, and the hand 
told by a rosy threat, 
in eyelid quick to a blast 
or passi ve to mnnv , ~ v 

·,~7hal1 fa in's ul ti an te s cnd s 
c:ea th to the burnill~: ne rve 

-.J 

and foar goes. 
The so ere ac cornodat 0 d, 
tho oasy, and the final fall. 

But elsow-hero, in pIanos of living, 
sudden and unnamed 
it trapezes in brain, 
somorsaults th;rol~h the blood, 
8.no. is sick in the coiling gut 
or, me.li gn8.ntly, 
booms to the eye s of lova 
or turns like a worrll in the throc.t. 



To.ko any ci ty, sny 
in mind or innocuous on mc-.p. 
800 in the goomotry 
nrro~s and blados of it 
cli9P i nb tho odges of hope, 
the tondri Is of r:ondor. 
In claxoll or strung on 0. siron 
it curls ovor tI-.JJ sills 
or steJJlJllors tmdcr c. st air. 

~~t niGht, from tho streets 
though c. slammod door buffa\~~s at it 
it stGYs, it stays 
in shock of l~ol in & hall, 
2.S doubt in Q 1'2.1 tori ng koy 
and tho soft unla telling hand of lovo. 
Cro.~l from it, under a floor 
and fur bruS!lOS tho arm 
or me.rs tho oxquisite cornoa 
opened into the dark. 

Leave ci ty and man and go 
till rock and treo sho'IT none of it, 
and nG~ to the noso of tho ~oods 
your spoor nproads atmospheres of it, 
and, sorro nigh t, in the mind it mirClclGs 
pack-rat to :0? nthor. 

In historios it stirs; 
in pyrani ds, sunddled and dry, 
prone for the call-boys of god; 
-r;io I'd si e Z 0 din a 1'0 ck ; 
Lazarus quavoring, ftLord Jesus." 

5e8 it ~poll in a drunkon sailor 
Cl boyhood tYlisto d in ~7aV0S. 
Tako love or 0.. fai th for Et curo. 
Then, wi th Reason topplinG the liars, 
o romomber .. 
the) hngs, ",-:i thom soason, 
dlib1os s , sucking thoir gUDB, 
~hcro foar rmkos cronos ot the angols 
and the soft -oyed girls of the world. 

***** 
S.ATURDJ.I. Y S UNDJ.J:; F.R.SCOTT 

Tho tri plo-dockor and the doublo -cono 
I sido-sm pc STIiftly, suck the coko-strans dry. 
Ride toadstool soat bosido the slab of morguG--
SWGot cornor drug-storo, srJoot pie in the sky. 
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Hi~ of thQ front-flap epron, him I sing, 
Tho countor-clocki7iso clerk in 1.IDdcralls. 
Swing 10r!, St100t chocolate, oh s:;inG, s~:ing, 

Vlhilo cheok by juko the ji tter chat tor falls. 

I Sy;'i vcl on m~r axlo and survoy 
The lat.JX tintox cutox kotox land, 
Soft kiYl.bdorns solI for dinBs, Lif0 Pic Look Click 
Inflate the malo 'f;;i th conquost girly grand. 

~.ly bro thers end my sist ors, tuo by t\70, 
Sit sipping succulonco and sighing sex. 
sach tiny adolescent univorse 
i.. TIorld tho vostod intorests ennex. 

Such bread and circuses theso times allow, 
Opi DIU most pop ular, lif8 so S LE 11 and slick J 

Porhnps in sugar conGS tomorrow's darin 
j)..11(1 co llophano shall rl"rap the horeti c. 

TIE R.'~mS .i.J.~D THE ffi.AUfIFliL CHILDREN 

Band nnkos e. tunnol of tho open stroot 
at first, hoarill[ it; 
soeing it, band bocomos 
high; bras so s as CG ndi ng on the strings of sun 
build their o'\:n auditorium of light, 
r:indons from corna ts 
and a dome of drums. 
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And alt7ays attendnnt on rends, the beautiful childron, 
'.7hi te Hi th r1L.'1ning and innocenco. 
And the ar thr'i tic old 
'.-,ho, patient bohind their TJindo\1s 
arc no long~r spli t by the s uddon ycllo-:7 of ilTagina tion 
or carried be yond thoir angular limi ts of distance. 

But the childron move 
in tho tromblinG building of sound, 
sura as a choir 
until band. broaks and sca ttcrs, 
crumblos about thGill and is rmdG of nnn 
tirod and gruilblipg 
on tho straggling grass. 

JL~d the childron, lost, lost, 
in an open spaco 
rGl~.8mbor th.::; cortai r.l.ty of the anchored h01:10 
and cry 011 tho unkno~rn odgo of thoir orm. ci ty 
thoi r lips stiff frow an imaginary trumpet. 

P.K.PAGE 
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